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out of work. As against these witnesses, various medical men
maintained that the long hours were injurious to health. Owen and
Peel, alone among employers who gave evidence, were in favour
of the Bill.
Nothing was done in 1817, because Peel was ill In 1818, how-
ever, he re-introduced his Bill, somewhat modified in the hope
of diminishing the employers' opposition; it passed the
Commons, but was defeated in the Lords. Their Lordships
succeeded in rinding a number of medical men willing to swear
that nothing is so good for the health of children as fifteen hours
a day in factories. *One well-known doctor even refused to com-
mit himself to the statement that a child's health would be in-
jured by standing for twenty-three out of the twenty-four
hours.'1
At last, in 1819, a Bill passed through both Houses. It was in
many respects less satisfactory than that of 1815* It applied
only to cotton, not to all textiles; it put the age limit at nine
instead of ten; it allowed twelve hours of actual work, and
thirteen and a half in the factory, including meal-times; instead
of appointing inspectors, it left the business of inspection to
magistrates and clergymen. Experience of the Act of 1802 had
shown that magistrates and clergymen could be relied upon to
neglect their duty, and the new Act, as was hoped, proved
totally ineffective in consequence.
Owen, meanwhile, had embarked upon his first great scheme
for regenerating the world. Considering that Socialism sprang
from this scheme, it is amazing to find the extent to which, at
first, Owen was favoured by the great. The Duke of Kent,
Queen Victoria's father, remained his friend so long as he lived
(he died in 1820). The Duke of York, the Archbishop of Canter-
bury, various Bishops and many Peers, listened to him with
respect, both on account of his persuasive and conciliatory
manner, and on account of his practical success at New Lanark,
Bit by bit, as his honesty got the better of his tact, his fine
friends fell away from him, but at first all the world was pre-
disposed in his favour.
Owen's original proposals were made to a Select Committee
in 1817, which was inquiring into the Poor Law. The Peace had
brought wide-spread unemployment; as Owen said, eon the day
on which peace was signed the great customer of the producers
died.* But apart from this temporary cause, machinery was more
1 Hammond, Town Labourer^ p. 167.
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